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I-   Technical   DevplnnniPnt  flnnrHHnn¡i 

nation Davi CM and other Tndn.^1p1 pr T.ahnr.Qf,nrY An 
DllanftPS 

The People's Republic of Bulgaria is putting into 
effect serious measures to speed up the development of the 
chemical industry, of power production, food and light in- 
dustries, and machine-building. Efforts aro made in these 
branches to implement the newest technical progress achiev- 
ments in the fieldsof technology, production organization 
and automation. A policy of consecutive concentration and 
production specialization is carried out. 

All these problems have been the subject of a se- 
ries of most highly authoritative state documents. They are 
the object of attention both of the scientific and technical 
intelligentsia and the workers, and also of wide public cir- 
cles all over the country. 

The all-round modernization and the immense scale 
of construction for such a small country like Bulgaria, ge- 
nerated the need for a great variety of devices for auto- 
matic measuring, regulation and control of production pro- 
cesses. 

Together with the building of new plants for domes- 
tic needs, Bulgaria exports some specific production plants 
to other countries which also leads to the question of their 
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equipment with such devices, and, consequently, of our 
augmented need in  them. 

With a  view to   -itisfying these demands   there 
have  been, ar;d   ar, now being,   built, a series of plants 

specialized    n  the production of measuring   rPfU]»tion 
and control  devices  for  the production proceder,  ^  well 

as of  instruments  ani device,   for standardisation, control 
and  analyse   of  th    production  instrument,./   mllcUor 

Pôr the  purpose of conducting  research  nni witn a 
view to  elaborating ne. »rticles ,   as  well a,   to   t.-«-tir* 
their prof,-,,,,   -,. ,lMflc  ^ear„h ,md   >glgn  ^ 

stitute  in instruis---  >:îr.ç wa,   -reate, lr,   19Co.  -hp   ,;j_ 

stitute  which numbers a:,  av- rage nuirber of ..-   i ;,hr!r:1t(i:,, 

has  specialized  in  the fol lowing  activities:   preliminary 

technical and   economic rer^rch with reference  tc   the   in- 

struments jdeslgn  of thair obstruction  (on  the  basi. 0f 

special draughts of construction);  el.lor.tion of prototypes 

and their  testing  fcr the purpose of d.-termintn,   f.eir 
qualities  and fitness for use  in   industry. 

The  Institute also  prepaid  and  tr-ins   specialists 
who are  to work with the instruments. 

It renders  immediate assistance i.n  the plants  in 

their mastering of the production  of these instruments. 

To make  the fulfilment of these tasks more  -asy 

there have been organised at  the  Institut, several  design 
groups;  several  research work8hopi . one commQn 

mental production workshop;  several testing  laboratories 

and one common  laboratory for standardized testing of the 
prototypes, *        tne 

The main fields of the Institute's activity at pre. 
sent are: J       pr* 

" Pneumatlc measuring instruments and transbusers, 
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- Electronic transbusers ; 

stances;" EleCtr°niC deViCeS  for st•ture analysis of sub- 

- Pneumatic indicating  and recording devices; 
- Electrical recorders; 
- Electronic digital   instruments; 
- Electronic controlors ; 
- Pneumatic valves; 
- Electrical valves; 
- Control  valves. 

Besides ,the« Is at the Institute a specialized 
.clentlflc and Technical Information Centre which gathers 
and treats information necessary for the design or the os- 
tinale of the qualities of the  instruments and devices. 

Indépendante of the  Instrument-Making Institute 
In this country exists a Scientific Research and Design 
Insti ute on Automation; its major task consists  In design- 
ing of standard  systems for regulation of industrial ob- 
jects and for automation of „Iole productions or enterprises 

in a number of designing institutes which specialize' 
in the elaboration of projects  for ne. construction f„- the 
different kinds of industries, there are differentiated groups 
on automation and measuring devices  t they are    «^     on 

concrete projects of automated systems.  Same type, of groups 
are also working in the fieids of the chemical and metallurgi- 

buLtg! the llght md f00d ^^'*"< 1" -hin,- 
The above-mentioned Institute on Automation and the 

groups at* the design institut« do not deal with designing 
of new instruments and devices, «nd do not elaborate or te.t 
prototypes for them. 

./.. 
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TI- Iraimnr 1n Designing of Tnatrnn.»^ M(i n«^^ 

In Sofia,  the capital of the country, there is a 
Higher Institute for training of machine- and electrical 
engineers; 5 of  its specialities have much in common with 
the designing  of devices  for  industrial process automatic 
measuring, regulation and control. These are: 

- automation and  telemechanics;  it offers specia- 
lization mainly  in regulation  theory and  electric systems, 
and less so in  electric and electronic regulation applian- 
ces.  About  25 people trained  every year. 

- electric nnchin-s  and  instruments;   it offers spe- 
cialization  in   electric   ¿uan'itie; measuring devices and 
electric power   stations automation.  About  30 peocie trained 
every year. 

- industrial electronics; it trains  in industrial 
application of  electronics,  e.g.  electronic  regulation de- 
vices. About   15 people trained  every year. 

- computation techniques; it trains   in digital and 
analogue    computers  and control  systems.  About  20 people 
trained every year. 

-mechanical  instant-making, it offers specia- 
lization in kin^atlc devices  and clock-work, and less so 

in pneumatic and hydraulic regulation instrument,. About 
"5  people trained  every year. 

in    Varna  there is a higher Institute for training 
of mac   „e    and  electrical engineers, in „hich there is a 
specialized course in »Industria! Auction-, nainiy     elec 

trical automatic». About ,5 peopie trained every yLr 

in Dtaitrovgra* there is . hlgh teohnlcal sohool ^ 
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preparation of chemical industry automation technicians} 

the high technical schools in Burgas, Stara Zagora and 

Pleven have courses in chemical industry automation. 

In Sofia there is a specialized high school of elec- 

tronics which trains technicians in industrial electronics, 
computation and nuclear devices. 

The high schools in Plovdiv, Rousse and Shumen have 

courses in pneumatic automation, while those in Varna, G. 

Oryahovitsa and Khaskovo - in electric automation. 

The schools in Varna, St. Zagora and Radomir have 

courses in power production automation. 

The technicians who graduate from these schools have 

the qualification for accomplishment of by-work in design- 

ing of new appliances, namely: make draughts; elaborate 

machine components; take part in their assembling, tuning 

or testing; take part in their exploitation; they, however, 

cannot accomplish any independent work either in designing 
or in the analysis of the devices. 

From what has already been mentioned above it follows 

that the training of specialists with higher education in- 

side the country does not truly correspond to the needs and 

requirements in the designing of new devices and prototypes. 

The Institute of Instrument-Making numbers among 

its collaborators many designing specialists who possess 

certain industrial and technological experience, and have 

demonstrated their marked creative interest in research. 

These specialists have undergone certain training, 

and have additionally specialized in the designing of de- 

vices and prototypes mainly by getting themselves acquaint- 

ed with foreign literature on these problems or through the 

study and testing of ready-for-use devices and instruments 

or - most of all - by the conclusions they have come to, 

and the inferences they have drawn from their own mistakes 
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«nd their successes. 

• tul., w langUage barrler ere0tS 50me  «""Plimentary ob- 
stacles before them. The technical and scientific litLt,, 

Bu «a ra'n ld "I
3   ^^ "^ ^^ relat*d *> «« 

specialistTin' Z^ *' ^  •'""stanale to al! specialists in this country. 

coaes to H? T"^ ^ *»  Pl°tUre' h~- *« it 
reâ on h  r   *" *>glUh'  7•Ch °' '• "» the 
LoTd  V  nUŒbar °f *>eei»»^ *o have a good 
knowledge of these languages is ,„«, restricted. 

During the past few years special courses hav» h 
organized with the purpose of flUl„s thl, gap 

m*   -^î•r,"7-   -   Sennl^f..   „       

toamlintton nf tti- r lul^aSiU 
of g?a1mlnr of Tn.t.,mntl m)1"p| ^"* 

It is evident that th» sneclil'^.    k    t 
trained in th,» above-mentions    Pe°laliSts who h• *M 
tion to assure th- n^c        " hiTT' "" ^ ** * P°Si" 
m,ue as far as  it    one    n "th ^e.porary tech. 
and appliance, «hich       „"1Í    t,       '"^ °f ^"^s 
•«tute', field of active: y ^^-»^ In. 

speclanItTl7',^6,:^ li relt f0r ""»-««in..,. . 
-ctly the struCu .    Zu     2e ^ "^^ °<~ "~ 
determine the controlan    algHt^ rGgUlatl°n SySt»^ 
«ary appliances.  Qne ^        ^ ' ^ - and choose the nece. 

»HI be their record, ion      s    I    h    *"" s^*^ts 
what indicate rs, and when        0    /    T    «»»««•«, with 
»atisfy most expediently   h    dl      '      Slgned> ln °rder * 1   the deman-ls of the country. 
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The most appropriate form of specialixation In this 

respect will be the sending of engineers with common train- 

ing (on a 6-to-12-month scholarships) to countries with a 

developed instrument-making where they could specialize as 

system-engineers. 

Together with this, it is necessary that scholarships 

be granted in the same specialities, for those countries 

which have higher schools providing such training. 

Another important speciality whose lack is also felt 

here, is that of the engineer-valuer who is to make technical 

and economic analysis and evaluation both of the designing 

and of the qualities of the elaborated prototypes and instru- 
ments. 

Training in the designing of electronic and pneumatic 

instruments is insufficient, Loo; as there is no possibility 

for a quick improvement it is necessary that the leading 

designersfron the Institute be granted 6-to-12-montfc spe- 

cialization at advanced instrument-making firms4 this will 

enable them to get acquainted with the contemporary design- 

ing and elaboration methods, with the organization of the 

way in which prototypes are created, and with the modern 

construction of testing devices. 

Together with this, it is necessary that experts from 

tha basic specialities from the same firms be sent here for 

a period of 1 to 2 years during which they should train the 

personnel and thus further a quicker modernization of the 

designing methods and the methods of elaboration of instru- 

ments and devices; they should also consult with the specia- 

lists from the Institute both about concrete projects and the 

choice of the trends of designing. 

The insufficiency of a specialized testing equipment 

, of measuring high-precision devices, of a number of spe- 

cialized machines for parts of instruments, represents a 
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»ost essentia! hindrance to a quick and high-,uality de- 
signing. Other drawbacks are the lack of modern constructive 
elements and the insufficient samples of modern foreign ap- 

n ;s Toh rld be a good basis for ^ ^ <£•- 
o      he L    lt  t

W'y the need l3 Urgent f0r a «"^ -«1U1P—* 
dem aDD 

S "aln laboratorl" «« -kshops «"h „o- 
thlL eJ"0" a      aPParatUSes »hl<» «• to be supplied, for ltœ:c

r part'frora coimtries with a d—* -— 
alth      J11' faCt?   SP6>ali f0r th«Sf"lv« =  unfortunately enough thoug    many speclallsts  from thp        , »»*. 
tate at   hlch thoy oan ^|bor;te ^ typ;s-of

the 

in    U° ; hlghl7 ra0dt'r-   ^'  «"T. —ver, clot ob. 
exist : nPOeSSary r"" ,tE  Simply U"">u« <* the non- 
S    evíl!    T°laU£ed raaCMneS   ^ °f -"^i «•»  test- mg devices and aqu'pment, 

iv- fgHtunnir- for th- "r«H^ ., n „^ 
Í8f PBBlFn1nr of Tn^nin|rnt, „„,, n„r1rri 

Bulr.ri.T T WaS 3tated S° far' U ls °fcvlo«= »at 
rrSHt

s :ad:its first sups to-^ «» or^^ 
The^   TT    0r DeSignta8 °f I-»tn»«.t, and Devices: 
the    :rVf the WOrkShOPS »d thfi laboratories"' 

necessitX:7:uTh'::rLtnt;LTivi;;rt?
ouev-- in this field    TM„ <„ >.       . "   and elective activity " neia. This is beyond the powers of th« »„,   ..        . 

These facts  incited the Buí6arian ü •    * al°n6 

proceeded frM th. noMe goals oimîTtT ^ 
an official demand for assist,•    <    Ü*       "•M"t *" 1968 

search instile of ZZ^C^11^ " "" 
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The demand envisages the following forms of assistan- 
ce: 

- the sending of a group of experts  in  the main ac- 
tivities of the  Institute who are to  assist    our  specialists 
in organisation  and   in scientific and  technical  contro], 
for a period of  1   to  2 years4 

- the sending of  specialists   from the  ini;titute on 
specialization at  firms with a developed instrument-making ; 

- the  supply  with the most  important modern machines 
and appliances necessary for  a  suatssful  activity; 

- the supply with modern  language-training equip- 
ment  for the use of  the specialists. 

In order  to  assure a maximum  result  from  the deman- 
ded assistance,  the Bulgaria  Government alloted the Insti- 
tute with a suitable  terrain  in  the best  area of  Sofia; the 
Government gave their approval to the project of a new and 
modern building of  the Institute, and  h,áve provided the ne- 
cessary means for  its fitting-out and   its  equipment with 
home-made machines and installations. 

At the present stage a timely assistance on the part 
of UNIDC would not only bring about highly appreciable re- 
sults but would also represent a wonderful illustration of 
UNIDO's noble tasks and th« great benefit from -his Organi- 
zation« 
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